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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

Conservation Taxonomy of the Cuban Parrot: Plumage, Morphology, and Flight Call Variation
By
M Bryant J Reynolds
Master of Science, Graduate Program in Biology
Loma Linda University, December 2006
Dr. William K. Hayes, Chairperson
Conservation taxonomy, the study of organismal classification to clarify
conservation priorities, seeks to define species and subspecies limits. Allopatric populations, such
as those present on islands, pose special challenges to identifying taxonomic boundaries that can
be be addressed using diagnostic criteria. Because some of the island populations of Cuban Parrot
(Amazona leucocephala) are highly endangered, the five recognized subspecies need careful reevaluation. I measured 18 morphological and plumage characters from 188 museum specimens
representing the six extant and one extirpated island populations. I also examined 11
spectrographic characters from the flight calls of 23 parrots representing all six extant
populations. I relied largely on discriminate function analyses (DFA) to assess diagnosability and
examine patterns of similarity among the populations.
Most morphological characters indicated sexual dimorphism, with males 1-4% larger
than females. The plumage characters, in contrast, demonstrated complete absence of sexual
dichromatism. Stepwise discriminant analyses including all specimens and 14 characters
revealed substantial differentiation among island groups, with 81.4% of individuals classified
correctly to island. Pairwise comparisons among islands showed reciprocal discrimination >80%,
with the exception of Cuba/Cayman Brac (67%). Although currently lumped into a single
subspecies, each of the three Bahamas populations (including an extirpated population) was
equally distinct as the four other currently-recognized subspecies.

Parrots from each island possessed distinct flight calls, leading to full diagnosis for all but
the Cuba/Isla de la Juventud populations. Diagnostic characters were usually qualitative (Abaco:
paired syllables; Inagua: frequency jump; Cuba/Isla de la Juventud: subharmonics), but Cayman
Brac calls had diagnostic syllables of long duration. Discriminant analyses indicated that the
quantitative characters were most similar for Cuba, Isla de la Juventud, and Grand Cayman, with
those from Abaco and Inagua (The Bahamas) and Cayman Brac being most distinct.
Collectively, the evidence supports the view that all island populations, including the
extirpated population from Acldins Island (The Bahamas), warrant subspecies status. The Abaco
population, which is unique among New World parrots in nesting on the ground, should be
considered a candidate for elevation to full species. Current management practices should be
revised to reflect the degree of diversity exhibited in this group.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

"We should preserve every scrap of biodiversity as priceless while we
learn to use it and come to understand what it means to humanity."
— Edward 0. Wilson, 1992

SPECIES LIMITS AND CONSERVATION

Taxonomy has a central place in conservation biology in that it defines what is to be
preserved (Mace 2004, Peterson 2006). In the United States of America, the endangered species
act allows for populations that are genetically isolated and evolutionarily important to be
recognized for purposes of conservation (Waples 1991). Worldwide, the species designation still
dominates the conservation mindscape with significant implications (Peterson 2006).
Cosmopolitan species complicate the matter further by their subjection to multiple political
boundaries and corresponding political will (e.g., international fisheries). Conservation taxonomy
recognizes the urgent need to identify unique populations before they are lost through ignorance,
indifference, or mismanagement (Hayes 2006).
Species are the units of biodiversity and conservation, but species limits are not as precise
as one would like. Admittedly, species definitions can have a huge effect on species limits and
using just one species definition may be inadequate to fully appreciate the breadth of diversity
(e.g., genetic, morphological, behavioral) in a given taxon. Various species concepts are each
good at what they focus on. Some, like the biological species concept (Mayr 1942) and
recognition species concept (Helbig et al. 2002), are concerned with reproductive isolation,
whereas others, like the phylogenetic species concept (Cracraft 1983) and the evolutionary
species concept (Wiley 1978), are based on evolutionary lineages. But the concepts focusing on
reproductive isolation generally ignore variation between populations, which is an important way

of measuring biodiversity. Moreover, reproductive isolation is particularly difficult to assess for
allopatric populations (Johnson et at. 1999, Helbig et at. 2002).
The phylogenetic species concept has been embraced increasingly because of its focus on
diagnosable characters. Taxonomists, for example, frequently require 100% reciprocal diagnosis
to define species limits (Helbig et 2002) and 75% reciprocal diagnosis to define subspecies
limits (Patton and Unitt 2002). A criticism of the phylogenetic species concept is that it may
increase the number of species defined by 48% over the biological species concept (Agapow et
al. 2004), but this may, in fact lead, to better recognition of the distinctive properties of species.
There is increasing recognition that species are not static and able to fit into a single
definition, but are changing. Different definitions work better for different purposes. Species
emergence through evolution is a gradual process, starting with one species and ending in two. At
the beginning of a speciation event, there is consensus as to what is a species, as well as at the
end, but the interim is highly debatable (De Queiroz 1998). Different biological properties,
reflected in the different species concepts, often diverge at a different time during the speciation
process (De Queiroz 1998). Additionally, political and economic interests may feed off of the
confusion for their own profit. To overcome these obstacles and highlight species plasticity, the
Evolutionarily Significant Unit was proposed to protect emerging, distinct populations important
to the species (Mortiz 1999). Recently, culture has been identified as another important aspect for
conservation with the introduction of Culturally Significant Units (Whitehead et at. 2004, Ryan
2006). Finally, subspecies definitions can be very useful in conservation by highlighting
transitional forms and revealing local identities worthy of preservation (Cicero and Johnson
2006).

PARROTS AND CONSERVATION

Parrots deserve special attention as one of the most endangered orders of birds.
2

Worldwide, 93 of 372 species (25%) are listed by IUCN (The World Conservation Union;
www.redlist.org/) as vulnerable, endangered, or critically endangered. Those in the West Indies
are particularly in trouble, with 11 of 27 species (40%) listed (IUCN 2006).
Five species of the genus Amazona are endemic to the Greater Antilles, Bahamas, and
Cayman Islands (A. leucocephala, A. collaria, A. vent ralis, A. agilis, A vittata). Most parrot
species do not occur in sympatry with sister species (Juniper and Parr 1998), making their
taxonomic status difficult within the confines of the Biological Species Concept, which requires
reproductive isolation (but see Johnson et al. 1999). Among Greater Antillean Amazons, only
A. collaria and A. agilis live in sympatry on Jamaica.
The Cuban Parrot (A. leucocephala) is one such complicated species that crosses
international boundaries. It is currently split into five subspecies and occurs on six islands in the
West Indies. From north to south, the populations include: Great Abaco and Great Inagua A. 1.
bahamensis), Cuba (A. 1. leucocephala), Isla de la Juventud (A. 1. palmarum), Cayman Brac (A. 1.
hesterna), and Grand Cayman (A. 1. caymanensis). At one time, the parrots were more
widespread, occurring on other islands in The Bahamas, including Crooked and Acklins Islands
as recently as the 1940's, and on Little Cayman as recently as 1944 (Wiley 1991). Collectively,
the species is regarded by IUCN and Birdlife International as vulnerable, though individual
subspecies and populations are endangered or critically endangered (Birdlife International 2004,
Hayes 2006, IUCN 2006, Snyder et al. 2000).
Although all parrots are easily classified as a taxonomic group, distinctions at almost all
levels below order remain imprecise (Eberhard and Bermingham 2004, Tavares et at. 2004) and
the subspecies of Cuban Parrot are no exception. There have been multiple qualitative
descriptions of the Cuban Parrot subspecies in the past 150 years, with much disagreement. The
Cuban Parrot has variously been considered as constituting two separate species (Cory 1886,
Clark 1905), as one species with four subspecies (Peters 1928), or as a single species with up to
3

five subspecies (e.g., Raffaele et at. 1998, Snyder 2000, Ottens-Wainright et at. 2005).
James Peters (1928) made the most recent formal description of A. leucocephala. His
qualitative assessment was that two of the then-recognized subspecies, A. 1. leucocephala and A.
1. palmarum, should be considered the same subspecies. He described the yellowish white patch
on the forehead of A. 1. caymanensis and A. 1. hestema as smaller than that of A. 1. leucocephala
and not touching the eyes, whereas the white forehead of A. 1. bahamensis extended farther back
than that of A. 1. leucocephala. Within A. 1. bahamensis, Ottens-Wainright et at. (2005) remarked
on the distinctness between the two populations, the Inagua populations having more white
plumage than the Abaco population. However, quantitative analyses of morphology and plumage
variation are lacking. Although Alonso (2001) described the vocalizations from four locations in
Cuba, including Isla de la Juventud (Isle of Pines), no detailed descriptions or quantitative studies
have been published elsewhere for The Bahamas or Cayman races.
A recent genetic study suggests that modest genetic divergence has occurred among the
island populations. Using mitochondrial cytochrome b sequence data, Ottens-Wainright et al.
(2004) showed that The Bahamas subspecies (A. I. bahamensis) formed a distinct lineage that was
monophyletic with the 'short' data set (based on shorter DNA fragments to include material
extracted from museum specimens). The Grand Cayman subspecies (A. 1. caymanensis) was also
monophyletic (with the 'long' data set from fresh tissue samples; no data were available for the
Cayman Brac form). Thus, although the authors did not comment on species limits, both The
Bahamas and Grand Cayman taxa could be viewed as phylogenetic species distinct from the
Cuban forms. The two Bahamas populations were less resolved by the sequence data, but their
genetic divergence of 0.9% and obvious behavioral, ecological, and plumage differences (OttensWainright et al., 2004; R. S. Gnam, pers. comm.) suggest that each population could be similarly
viewed as diagnosably distinct species.

4

Thus, the existing taxonomic confusion and problematic conservation status warrant a
reexamination of the species' taxonomy.

OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of this study was to examine the conservation taxonomy of the
Cuban Parrot complex. In Chapter 2, I examined geographic variation in morphology and
plumage, and show that substantial differentiation exists among the island populations.
Importantly, the three Bahamas populations (including the extirpated population from Acklins
Island) appear to be as distinct as any currently-recognized subspecies. In Chapter 3, I examined
geographic variation in the flight call of the Cuban Parrot, and show that each island population
has distinct vocalizations, with the possible exception of Cuba and Isla de la Juventud. In both
chapters, I relied on modern statistical methods to help resolve taxonomic issues that have existed
for at least 120 years. Finally, in Chapter 4, I summarize the main conclusions of the two studies
within the context of recognizing, appreciating, and preserving the full diversity of the Cuban
Parrot.

5
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CHAPTER TWO

CONSERVATION TAXONOMY OF THE CUBAN PARROT, AMAZONA LEUCOCEPHALA:
VARIATION IN MORPHOLOGY AND PLUMAGE

INTRODUCTION

Ornithologists rely heavily on morphological and plumage variation to define taxonomic
limits in birds (e.g., Johnson et al. 1999; Helbig et al. 2002). Diversity of morphology and
plumage are often indicative of gene diversity (Avise 2000). Differences in these characters
generally reflect ecological segregation and/or reproductive isolation, and frequently form
significant barriers to gene flow (Turner and Burrows 1995). Sympatric species almost invariably
differ in multiple characters. From this, we can infer that allopatric taxa having dissimilar
characters are likely to remain distinct should they ever come into contact (Helbig et al. 2002).
This chapter examines geographic variation in morphology and plumage to help elucidate the
taxonomic status of allopatric populations of the Cuban Parrot (Amazona leucocephala).

TAXONOMY AND CONSERVATION

Conservation taxonomy, the study of organismal classification to clarify conservation
priorities, seeks to define species and subspecies limits (Hayes 2006). Our understanding of
taxonomic relationships has profound, often-unappreciated implications for conservation
priorities (e.g., McNeely 2002, Dubois 2003, Mace 2004). Biodiversity can be recognized at
many levels, with species generally accepted as the fundamental unit of biodiversity (e.g., Moritz,
1994; Zink, 2004). Although subspecies typically merit less priority, they often enjoy protection
as well, most notably from the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973 (sec. 3 (15)). Taxonomists
heatedly debate the distinction between species and subspecies, and the relevance of the latter
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(e.g., Zink 2004, 2006, Remsen 2005), Indeed, subspecies definitions can have significant
management implications, with billions of dollars potentially at stake (Rojas 1992, Zink et at.
2000).
Because of their isolation and limited geographic extent, island ecosystems are ideally
suited for conservation taxonomy (Hayes 2006). Numerous overlooked, geographically-distinct
forms, some at the brink of extinction, await formal recognition. For some of these, particularly
the more charismatic vertebrates, recognition of and elevation to species status could dramatically
alter conservation priorities and generate considerable publicity and support.

THE CUBAN PARROT

Five subspecies of the Cuban Parrot occur on six islands in the West Indies (Fig. 2-1):
Great Abaco and Great Inagua in The Bahamas (A. 1. bahamensis), Cuba (A. 1. leucocephala), Isla
de la Juventud A. 1. palmarum), Cayman Brac (A. 1. hestema), and Grand Cayman (A. 1.
caymanensis). Historically, substantial populations presumably existed on all major islands in
•The Bahamas, Cuba, and the Cayman Islands (Williams and Steadman 2001, Ottens-Wainright et
•at. 2005). In The Bahamas, Christopher Columbus wrote of "flocks of parrots that darkened the
sun" on what some believe was Acklins Island (Hale 1891, Keegan 1992). Two populations, on
Crooked and Acklins Islands and on Little Cayman, became extirpated in the 1940s (Wiley
1991). Records indicate that parrots were also on New Providence, San Salvador, Long, Crooked,
and Long Cay islands (Wiley et at. 2004). Collectively, the species is regarded by IUCN and
Birdlife International as near-threatened, though individual subspecies and populations are
endangered or critically endangered (Birdlife International 2004, Hayes 2006, IUCN 2006).
Attempts to reintroduce parrots into their former range would benefit from knowing which parent
population is most similar to the candidate island.
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Early methods for designating subspecies, ranging from qualitatively accessed mean
differences to separation by political boundaries, have been plagued by subjectivity and have
been inconsistently applied (Patten and Unitt 2002, Cicero and Johnson 2006). Previous
designations of Cuban Parrot taxonomy are no exception, resulting in confusion over the
taxonomic status of this species. Geographic variation in the Cuban Parrot has been described
qualitatively for morphology and plumage several times in the past 150 years, but never
quantitatively. In the late 1800's, the Cayman populations were considered full species separate
from the Cuban populations (Cory 1886, Clark 1905). After examining specimens from the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Peters (1928) placed all populations within four subspecies of
a single species. He declared A. 1. leucocephala and A. 1. palmarum indistinguishable and
synonymous. However, some still recognize the two Cuban races (Raffaele et al. 1998, Snyder
2000, Ottens-Wainright et al. 2005).
Using mitochondrial cytochrome b sequence data, Ottens-Wainright et al. (2004)
demonstrated modest differentiation among the five populations examined (do data were
available from Cayman Brac). The Bahamas and Grand Cayman subspecies were particularly
distinct, with both forms monophyletic with the "short" and "long" data sets, respectively. The
two Bahamas populations were less resolved by the sequence data, but their genetic divergence of
0.9% was congruent with apparent behavioral, ecological, and plumage differences.
The Cuban Parrot is now recognized as an important symbol for conservation and is an
economic resource, as it draws tourists and birdwatchers to the Caribbean. In recognition of this,
the Bahamas Government created Abaco National Park in 1994 primarily to protect the
northernmost population (Wiley et al. 2004). Long-term conservation of the Cuban Parrot in all
its diverse forms depends on our ability to recognize the characters that make each population
unique.

10

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study was to examine morphological and plumage variation to help
clarify the taxonomic status of each island population of the Cuban Parrot. In the 78 year since
the most recent taxonomic assessment (Peters 1928), advances in statistical methods have been
developed, providing a degree of objectivity. A reexamination of the Cuban Parrot subspecies is
warranted to help resolve the taxonomic confusion and better inform conservation authorities.
This study represents the first effort to clarify the taxonomic status of the Cuban Parrot using
objective, quantitiative methods.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MORPHOLOGY MEASUREMENTS

I measured up to 18 characters from 188 specimens borrowed from six museums. With
digital calipers (to nearest 0.1 mm), I measured culmen width and depth at the anterior flares,
longest toe ("straight longest toe," knuckle to base of nail), metatarsus (flexor side of ankle joint
to extensor side of longest toe), rose patch on throat (base of culmen to caudal-most red feather),
extent of continuous white on head ("white head length" along midline from posterior nares
caudally), and tail length. I measured culmen curvature (curved culmen; nearest 1 mm) from the
ceres to the tip with a flexible plastic ruler. I measured wing chord (non-flattened; nearest 1 mm)
using a wooden ruler with an L bracket attached to the end. I also measured the longest toe along
its curve ("curved longest toe," nearest 1 mm) using a fabric tape. Total white area on the head
("white head area") was measured with a transparent 2x2 mm acetate grid placed over the head
and wrapped around the throat to count squares (when viewed at a right angle) having >50%
white plumage (Fig. 2A-B). Presence of red on belly was a relative measurement scored from 0
(complete absence) to 5 (maximum red, sometimes contacting the different shade of red from the
11

throat) by comparison to a photograph of a standard set of parrots from USNM (specimens used:
1 = 453655; 2 = 172763; 3 = 172764; 4 = 453657; 5 = 172768; Fig. 2C).
The proportion of three color groups (white, rose/white, black/green) around the eye was
estimated using a transparent acetate with a 1 cm diameter circle divided into 10 equal pie pieces
drawn onto it (Fig. 2-2D). The center of the circle was positioned over the center of the eye, the
number of pie pieces containing each color was counted, and the proportion of each color was
estimated to within 5%. This was done for feathers closest to (at orbit of) the eye to measure the
characters "inner white," "inner red," and "inner green," and at the 1 cm diameter of the circle to
measure the characters "outer white," "outer red," and "outer green." In some specimens, "inner"
and "outer" colors overlapped in the loral region (Fig. 2-2D).
Several characters (curved long toe and outer eye colors) were not measured initially and,
therefore, were obtained from only —61% of the specimens. Three outlier measurements among
the entire data set (data entry error and/or obviously anomalous characters) were identified and
removed prior to analysis.

ANALYSES

All statistics were performed with SPSS 12.0 for WindowsTm (SPSS Inc. 2003). To test
for sexual dimorphism and population differences, I subjected each character to a 2x7 (sex x
island population; a = 0.05) Analysis of Variance (ANOVA; Mertler and Vannatta 2002) treating
sex and island population as between-subjects factors. The island populations included Abaco,
Acklins, Inagua, Cuba, Isla de la Juventud, Cayman Brac (including one specimen from Little
Cayman, where the subspecies formerly occurred; Wiley et al. 2004), and Grand Cayman.
Although A. 1. palmarum occurs on both Cuba and Isle de la Juventud, we chose to treat each
island as a separate biogeographic unit. The data were prescreened and found suitable for
parametric analyses. To confirm presence or absence of sexual dichromatism in plumage
12

characters, I also tested each plumage character using Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA;
Mertler and Vannatta 2002), adding body size as a covariate to control for dimorphism in body
size. Each character was tested thee times using a different covariate: chord, curved culmen, or
culmen depth. Because culmen depth consistently explained the most variance in plumage
characters, we report only those tests including this covariate.
To test the hypothesis that body size (mean wing chord for males) is associated with
island size, I used a Spearman rank correlation (Conover 1999). Island sizes were obtained from
multiple internet sources for Great + Little Abaco (1,681 km2), Crooked + Acklins Islands (586
km2), Great + Little Inagua (1,544 km2), Cuba (105,806 km2), Isla de la Juventud (2,419 km2),
Cayman Brac + Little Cayman (62 km2), and Grand Cayman (196 km2).
I used stepwise discriminant function analysis (DFA; Mertler and Vannatta 2002) to
evaluate distinctiveness among the seven island populations. The DFA included 14 characters
(curved long toe, outer white, outer red, and outer green were excluded) using SPSS defaults with
prior probabilities computed from group sizes. I also used leave-one-out classification for crossvalidating accuracy of group assignments. Because some specimens were worn or damaged, I
was sometimes unable to measure every character on a specimen. Thus, for classification
purposes, I replaced missing values with the mean for those variables using SPSS. Missing data
accounted for no more than 3.2% of the cases within any given variable, and 17% of the
individuals in the DFA had at least one missing value. Males and females were analyzed together
and separately, but because results were similar, I report only analyses from the pooled data. I
also used DFA for a number of pairwise comparisons among select populations to further
examine reciprocal diagnosability (sensu Helbig et al. 2002, Patten and Unitt 2002).
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RESULTS

SEXUAL DIMORPHISM AND ISLAND COMPARISONS

ANOVA results revealed sexual dimorphism for most morphological characters (all P <
0.031; partial 112 = 0.03-0.15; Table 2-1). Males averaged 1-4% larger for most morphological
characters, with the one exception being tail length, which was similar for the two sexes. The
ANOVAs identified only one dimorphic plumage character: white head length (P = 0.020; partial
1/2 = 0.03),

with the midline extent of white greater for males. Compared to body size, sexual

differences in plumage explained very little variation (partial 1/ 2 = 0.00 - 0.03). From ANCOVA
models considering island, sex, and body size (culmen depth) simultaneously, four plumage
characters were found to be weakly associated with body size: white head length, white head
area, and throat were positively associated (P' s < 0.002, partial 112 = 0.06 - 0.10), and inner green
was negatively associated (P = 0.034, partial 112 = 0.03). Sex was not significant in any of these
models (P's > 0.17, partial 1/2 < 0.01), confirming the absence of sexual dichromatism among all
characters (including white head length, which was confounded with body size in the
aforementioned ANOVA result).
The ANOVA results also indicated highly significant differences among islands, with
population differences explaining substantial variation in all characters (all P < 0.001; partial 1/ 2 =
0.20-0.69; Table 2-1). For most characters, parrots from The Bahamas were largest and those
from Cuba and Cayman Brac were smallest (Fig. 2-3A,B). Parrots from Isla de la Juventud were
slightly larger for most body characters than the Cuban or Cayman populations. The extent of
white on the head was greatest in the northern (Bahamas) populations and least in the southern
(Cayman) populations (Fig. 2-3C). The red throat plumage was most extensive in the northern
populations, least extensive in Cuba, and declined from Isla de la Juventud southward (Fig. 23D). The red belly was most extensive in Cuba and Isla de la Juventud, least extensive in the
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northern populations, and intermediate in the southern populations. The red on the belly was
consistently a darker shade of red than that of the throat, and this was evident even in birds from
Isla de la Juventud, where both colors met in some specimens. A north to south decrease in values
was observed for the characters inner white eye and outer white eye, and the opposite for the
green and red eye measurements.
I found one weak but significant interaction among the characters (curved culmen, P =
0.03; partial 112 = 0.09; Table 2-1), with dimorphism particularly strong in the Acklins population
(males having much larger bills). Considering the high experimentwise error arising from so
many characters under consideration, we suspect this interaction to be spurious, as supported by
the small proportion of variance explained relative to the main effects of island population and
sex.
Considering the four measurements not taken from all birds (curved longest toe and the
three outer eye colors), the higher partial 112 values for population differences (Table 2-1)
compared to their analogous measures (straight longest toe and the three inner eye colors) suggest
that the former might be better discriminators.
There was no significant association between island size and mean wing chord length of
males (rs= -0.21, P = 0.65). The two populations having the smallest birds—Cuba and Cayman
Brac + Little Cayman—were from the largest island and the smallest island group, respectively.

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSES

The stepwise DFA generated a final model with six functions that included eight of the
14 characters. The overall Wilks' lambda was significant (A = 0.023, x248 = 556.020, n = 156, P <
0.001), indicating that the predictors were sufficient to differentiate between the seven island
populations. Separation of the populations on the first two functions is depicted in Fig. 2-4. The
first function was positively associated with white head area (standardized coefficient = 0.548),
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curved culmen (0.308), and throat (0.303), and negatively associated with belly (-0.525), leading
to good separation of the Bahamas populations. The second function was comprised positively of
chord (0.825) and negatively of white head area (-0.791), and best separated the Grand Cayman
population. The Cuba, Isla de la Juventud, and Cayman Brac populations were least
differentiated.
Classification results (Table 2-2) indicated that 81.4% of parrots overall were classified
correctly and somewhat fewer (73.4%) were cross-validated using leave-one-out. Accuracy for
each island group was Abaco 89%, Acklins 60%, Inagua 73%, Cuba 80%, Isla de la Juventud
80%, Cayman Brac 67%, and Grand Cayman 95%. These results far exceeded those expected
from random; based on sample sizes, prior probabilities for each island were, respectively, 5%,
4%, 8%, 28%, 21%, 8%, and 26%.
Stepwise DFAs were also conducted pairwise between geographically close island
populations. Each model was significant (all P < 0.013) and included 2-8 characters for
discrimination (Table 2-3). Among the pairwise comparisons, the extant Bahamas populations
(Abaco and Inagua) appeared to be most distinct, with 100% reciprocal diagnosis based on just
two characters (inner red eye feathers, and white head length). All pairwise comparisons showed
reciprocal discrimination >80%, except for Cuba/Cayman Brac, for which only 67% of Cayman
Brac individuals were correctly predicted.

DISCUSSION

This study represents the first quantitative analysis of character variation in the Cuban
Parrot. The most important outcome concerns the taxonomic distinctiveness of each island group.
However, the results also shed light on sexual differences and clinal variation, which must be
taken into consideration when using morphological and plumage characters for taxonomic
purposes.
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The analyses of variance revealed significant dimorphism in body size. Males averaged
1-4% larger in most body size measurements than females. The one exception was tail length,
being equal for both sexes. Sexual dimorphism has not been described for Cuban Parrots and is
rare in most parrots (de Mattos et at. 1998). The practical application would be the cautious use
for sex determination without the cost of DNA testing. In contrast to body size dimorphism, the
same analyses confirmed complete absence of sexual dichromatism. Although some parrots
exhibit sexually distinct coloration patterns, the majority do not (de Mattos et at. 1998).
The results also suggest that clinal variation among the island populations was minimal
or non-existent. Body size was independent of island size (ecological diversity) and the range of
variation was similar among each of the populations (Fig. 2-3). Several plumage characters
tended toward a north-south trend, most notably extent of white on the head and face, but other
characters, such as red on the belly, showed no latitudinal cline. The possible cline in white
plumage could conceivably result from climatic and food variation. For example, parrots flock
more so during the winter (Alonso 2001, Stahala 2005) and winters could be expected to be more
harsh in northern latitudes. White coloration in birds may become adapted as a signal to recruit
conspecifics to a foraging flock, thus increasing vigilance and decreasing risk of predation
(Beauchamp and Heeb 2001). Unfortunately, no data are available to examine differences in
flocking tendencies among the population.
Considering the relatively small effect sizes of sexual dimorphism and negligible clinal
variation, I assume that the character differences have resulted from evolution in isolation and are
good predictors for taxonomy.
Most importantly, my study documented substantial differentiation among island
populations. My analyses indicated that island populations were discriminated fairly accurately
(81%) based on eight characters. Although size and plumage variation fit the general descriptions
given by Peters (1928), notable differences emerged. First, the three Bahamas populations,
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including the extinct Acklins population, were each as distinct as any other currently-recognized
subspecies. This was apparent not only in discrimination, but also in the number of characters
selected to achieve the final model (Table 2-3). The Abaco and Inagua populations in particular
were 100% reciprocally diagnosable, based on only two discriminators: inner red (feathers
surrounding the eye) and white head length (feathers along the crown). Moreover, whereas Peters
suggested synonymization of the Cuban and Isla de la Juventud populations, these results suggest
the two islands can be discriminated on the bases of wing chord length and extent of red on the
throat with 90% accuracy
Given the present analyses, none of the populations could be diagnosed by a single
character. Although the Abaco and Inagua populations were fully diagnosed by two characters,
the Abaco and Cuba populations were not 100% separable. To elevate candidate taxa to species
status, the taxonomic subcommittee of the British Ornithologists' Union recommends 100%
diagnosibility based on "two or three functionally independent characters" to constitute a full
species (Helbig et at. 2002). Although one could argue that most populations met the 75%
reciprocal diagnosis criterion for delineating subspecies (Patton and Unitt 2002), most
discriminations required more than four characters in combination. Helbig et at. (2002)
recommend that no more than two to three characters be combined for use in diagnosing species.
The ability of the DFAs to discriminate more accurately between more geographically
distant populations supports the suggestion of a radiation away from Cuba around 17,000 ybp
(Caymans and Bahamas from Cuba) to 8,000 ybp (Isle of Pines from mainland Cuba) (OttensWainright et at. 2005). To underscore their genetic independence, there is no evidence of
continued movement over large distances of sea, except perhaps by human influence (Hale 1891,
Fernandez De Oviedo Y Valdes 1959, Wilson 1990, Wiley et at. 2004). CITES (Convention on
the International Trade of Endangered Species) Appendix 1 protection is now awarded to the
Cuban Parrots, making it illegal to transport them between islands without special permits
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(UNEP-WCMC 2006). Consequently, there is little to suggest the populations will interbreed
naturally.
My results show that the Abaco parrots are as distinct from Inagua as any of the
subspecies are from each other. The morphological distinctiveness complements a host of unique
qualities of the Abaco parrot. Molecular divergence of 0.9% between the two populations is close
to the maximum (0.94%) between any A. leucocephala population (Ottens-Wainright et al. 2005).
Behaviorally, the Abaco parrot is the only New World parrot to nest in limestone cavities in the
ground (Wiley 1991), which may give them special advantages on an island frequently afflicted
with hurricanes and wildfires (O'Brien 2006). The flight calls are 100% diagnosable from all
other Cuban Parrots (chapter 3). One might ask whether the Abaco parrot should be considered its
own species.
The uniqueness of the Abaco parrot warrants special consideration for conservation.
Recently, two threats to Abaco parrots have been identified—predation and hurricanes—leading
suggesting that the population should be classified as endangered (Stahala 2005, Hayes 2006). As
the largest controllable risk to Abaco parrots is predation, efforts to eradicate non-native mammal
predators should be increased. The only mitigation able to address the threat of hurricanes is to
establish a second population on a different island. I concur with others that captive breeding and
translocation proposals should move ahead (Wiley 1991, Snyder et al. 2000). However, special
effort should be taken ensure that the identity of the Abaco parrot is not lost through contact with
other subspecies. Reintroduction localities include Grand Bahama and/or Acklins islands. A
reintroduction of Abaco birds to Grand Bahama has the advantage of similar habitat and climate
to Abaco. Secondarily, a release on Grand Bahama could have potentially positive economic
implications if promoted by the Bahamas Ministry of Tourism. Despite Acklins being closer to
Inagua than Abaco, the extirpated population was more similar to Abaco parrots than to Inagua.
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However, the habitat on Acklins more closely resembles that of Inagua, suggesting a suitable
match for translocation.
These results suggest that the island groups are appropriately classified as subspecies
diverging towards full species along their respective evolutionary paths. If their respective
governments were privy to the definitions of the Endangered Species Act, each island would be
considered an evolutionarily significant unit (Waples 1991). My recommendation is that each
island population be treated as a separate subspecies and that consideration be given to Abaco for
promotion to full species. Future conservation efforts should consider the unique identity of each
population when designing management plans. Specifically, captive breeding programs should
take care to minimize contact between of individuals from different populations.
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Fig. 2-1. Distribution of seven island populations used in study. Five subspecies of Cuban Parrot
(Amazona leucocephala) are extant on six islands and extirpated on one island (Acklins) in the
West Indies. Map adapted from Williams and Steadman 2001.
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Fig. 2-2. Plumage measurements of Cuban Parrot specimens. (A and B) Use of a 2x2 mm acetate
grid to quantify extent of white on the head. (C) Photo of voucher specimens from the National
Museum of Natural History to score extent of red on the belly using a scale (left to right) of 0 (not
shown) to 5. (D) Use of an acetate circle to quantify "outer eye" feather coloration 1 cm from
center from eye.
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Table 2-1. Morphological and plumage measurements (mean + 1 S.E.) for seven island populations of Cuban Parrot (Amazona leucocephala).
Analysis of variance results (including partial 712) are included.
Island
Abaco Acklins Inagua Cuba
Character
(units)
chord
(mm)
curved culmen
(mm)
culmen width
(mm)

culmen depth
(mm)
tail length
(mm)
metatarsus
(film)

straight longest toe
(mm)
curved long toe a
(mm)
white head length
(mm)

Sex

ANOVA Effects
Isla de la Cayman
Juventud
Brac
5 n=20
5 n=7
y n=16
y n=8
194±1
184±2

Grand
Cayman
5 n=25
y n=18
197±1

5 n=2
y n=7

5 n=5
y n=3

5 n=6
y n=6

5 n=20
y n=26

205±4

213±2.

202±1

183±1

200±3

203±1

195±2

182±1

188±1

180±2

196±2

33±2

39±2

33±1

29±0

30±0

30±0

30±0

33±0
16.8
±0.7
15.8
±0.3
30.2
±0.41
29.4
±0.61
114±2.3

27±0
13.9
±0.2
14.0
±0.2
27.1
±0.36
26.1
±0.24
101±1.7

30±0
14.4
±0.2
14.2
±0.2
28.3
±0.24
27.6
±0.25
109±1.5

28±1
15.4
±0.4
14.4
±0.3
26.1
±0.59
24.6
±0.25
106±2.5

33±1
34±1
16.0
16.5
±0.3
±0.6
15.6
15.8
±0.3
±0.3
28.3 32.0
±0.8
±0.37
28.8
30.2
±0.6
±0.83
122±3
123±1.7
115±2
22.7
±0.70
22.5
±0.35
30.1
±2.85
31.9
±1.00
35±0.0

Island Sex Interaction
2
11

2

11

<0.001 <0.001 0.174
0.66
0.10
0.05
<0.001
0.61

<0.001
0.11

29±0
14.6
<0.001 0.009
±0.2
0.40
0.04
14.3
±0.2
27.5 <0.001 0.001
±0.20
0.54
0.06
26.9
±0.30
<0.001 0.222
115±1.3
0.55
0.01
121±2
114±2
101±0.8
108±1.2
106±1.8
115±1.4
24.1
22.8
21.5
21.9
21.4
22.3
<0.001 0.031
±0.67
±0.24
±0.26
±0.21
±0.53
±0.35
0.03
0.20
22.2
23.3
22.1
20.9
20.1
21.3
±0.91
±0.75
±0.35
±0.24
±0.28
±0.25
31.9
32.6
29.4
30.4
28.9
28.4
<0.001 0.032
±0.80
±0.40
±0.21
±0.23
±0.81
±0.26
0.41
0.03
31.6
31.1
28.5
29.6
26.2
28.0
±1.67
±1.28
±0.29
±0.27
±0.54
±0.34
<0.001 0.000
36±1.0
34±1.5
31±0.7
32±0.4
31±0.4
30±0.4
0.57
0.15
35±0.9
31±1.4
30±0.3
31±0.5
29±0.4
29±0.3
<0.001 0.020
37.0±1.70 30.4±1.13 25.0±0.51 27.8±0.64 26.1±1.04 20.2±0.88
0.03
0.66

32±0.8
36.4±
3.30
33.3±
1.26 35.4±1.40 28.6±1.95 26.4±0.70 27.0±0.63 23.1±0.83 17.8±0.98

2

0.025
0.09
0.270
0.05

0.603
0.03

0.928
0.01
0.572
0.03

0.088
0.07

0.687
0.04
0.137
0.06

(Table 2-1. continued)
Island

Character
(units)

white head area
(mmA2)

Abaco

Acklins

Inagua

Cuba

6 n=2

5 n=5

5 n=6

5 n=20

Y

±42.0
1184
±78.6
77.0
±0.00
81.7
±2.17

n=3
1256
±81.2
1240
±101.8
86.8
±2.65
78.7
±5.33

776
±84.0
852
±90.2
64.5
±7.98
63.0
±3.60

? n=26
624
±25.6
664
423.6
51.3
±2.28
49.5
±2.08

5

2±0.5

1±0.2

2±0.2

3±0.2

3±0.2

3±0.1

3±0.2

y

1±0.2

1±0.3

2±0.3

3±0.2

4±0.2

3±0.1

3±0.3

d

100±0.0

62±8.0

35±7.5

35±4.5

44±5.1

37±6.1

12±2.3

y

86±6.5

87±13.3

55±5.6

40±3.9

42±5.0

31±8.3

8±3.2

5

0±0.0

34±6.0

35±3.7

32±2.3

37±3.2

44±6.2

43±2.5

y

6±3.0

13±13.3

37±3.3

30±2.6

35±2.8

39±6.6

39±4.7

5

0±0.0

4±4.0

30±7.3

35±3.9

19±4.4

19±8.6

45±2.6

y

9±4.0

0±0.0

8±4.8

31±4.2

23±4.0

29±5.7

53±4.9

5

70±5.0

43±2.5

45±7.6

31±3.5

30±1.9

31±2.0

19±2.7

y

54±6.5

42±4.4

36±5.5

32±1.5

32±1.8

33±1.7

15±3.5

5

13±2.5

34±2.4

28±1.7

32±2.1

34±1.8

33±1.7

40±3.4

y

23±5.2

37±1.7

34±2.4

32±1.1

34±1.2

29±0.8

42±2.7

5

13±2.5

24±2.4

27±8.8

39±3.7

36±2.2

36±2.4

42±2.4

y

24±3.0

22±4.4

30±3.5

36±2.1

35±2.0

38±2.1

43±2.2

Sex

5
?

rose throat
(mm)
belly
(count)
inner white eye
(%)
inner red Eye
(To)
inner green Eye
(%)
outer white eye a
(%)
outer red eye a
(%)
outer green eye a
(%)

a. Reduced sample size

ANOVA Effects
Isla de la
Juventud
5 n=20
? n=16
672
±29.4
680
421.6
59.8
±3.22
62.4
±2.78

6

y n=7
1084

y

y n=6

Cayman
Brac
6 n=7
y n=8
688
±70.1
504
±55.3
55.7
±4.54
50.9
±2.93

Grand
Cayman
5 n=25
y n=18
384
±.35.0
264
±29.0
50.9
±1.95
55.5
±3.20

Island

Sex

P
2
11
<0.001
0.69

P

0.672
0.00

0.065
0.07

<0.001
0.34

0.814
0.00

0.660
0.03

<0.001
0.45

0.558
0.00

0.531
0.03

<0.001
0.53

0.369
0.01

0.170
0.06

<0.001
0.25

0.191
0.01

0.664
0.03

<0.001
0.38

0.976
0. 00

0.180
0.05

<0.001
0.62

0.113
0.03

0.348
0.07

<0.001
0.36

0.212
0.02

0.620
0.05

<0.001
0.47

0.372
0.01

0.572
0.05

11

2

Interaction
P

712

Table 2-2. Results of the stepwise discriminant function analysis for classifying voucher specimens into seven island populations of Cuban Parrots
(sexes pooled) based on eight morphology and plumage characters. Individuals were correctly assigned 81.4% of the time.
Island

tQ
--.1

Count Abaco
Acklins
Inagua
Cuba
Isla de la Juventud
Cayman Brae
Grand Cayman
%
Abaco
Acklins
Inagua
Cuba
Isla de la Juventud ,
Cayman Brac
Grand Cayman

Abaco Acklins
8
3
0
0
0
0
0
88.9
30.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1
6
1
0
0
0
0
11.1
60.0
6.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Inagua
0
1
11
1
0
0
0
0.0
10.0
73.3
1.9
0.0
0.0
0.0

Predicted Group Membership
Cuba
Isla de la
Cayman Brac
Juventud
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
43
7
3
5
32
0
3
1
10
2
0
0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
13.3
0.0
79.6
13.0
5.6
12.5
80.0
0.0
20.0
6.7
66.7
0.0
4.4
0.0

Grand
Cayman
0
0
1
0
3
1
43
0.0
0.0
6.7
0.0
7.5
6.7
95.6

Total
9
10
15
54
40
15
45
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Table 2-3. Pairwise classification results for stepwise discriminant function analyses between
geographically close island populations of Cuban Parrots.
Islands Compared

Abaco/Acklins
Acklins/Inagua
Abaco/Inagua
Abaco/Cuba
Acklins/Cuba
Inagua/Cuba
Cuba/Isla de la Juventud
Cuba/ Cayman Brac
Cuba/Grand Cayman
Isla de la Juventud/Cayman Brac
Isla de la Juventud/Grand Cayman
Cayman Brac/Grand Cayman

Accuracy n/n
by group
%/%
100/90
9/10
100/93
10/15
100/100
9/15
89/98
9/54
100/100 10/54
93/100
15/54
80/85
54/40
93/67
54/15
98/100
54/45
93/87
40/15
98/100
40/45
87/100
15/45
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Characters
entered in
model
2
5
2
6
5
6
5
9
4
4
6
5

Best discriminating
characters
belly, inner red
white head area, culmen width
inner red, white head length
inner red, curved culmen
belly, white head-length = throat
belly, straight longest toe
chord, metatarsus
culmen depth, tail
white head area, chord
culmen width, straight longest toe
white head length, tail
chord, inner green

Appendix 2-1. Summary of specimens examined.
Amazona leucocephala bahamensis. — 34: Abaco 9 (25, 7Y); Aklins 10 (55, 3 y, 2 unknown); Inagua 15
(65, 6, 3 unknown);
Amazona leucocephala leucocephala. —54 (235, 26 y, 5 unknown): Guantanamo 23 (105, 13Y); Pinar
del Rio 3 (3 unknown); Oriente 3 (15, 2Y); Santa Clara 2 (15, 1 y), Unknown 13 (95, 3 y, 1 unknown);
Camaguey 5 (5 y); Cienega de Zapata 1 (1y), Matanzas 3 (25, 1 unknown); Holguin 1 (1y),
Amazona leucocephala palmarum. —40: Isla de la Juventud (Isle of Pines) (215, 17 y, 2 unknown);
Amazona leucocephala caymanensis. —45: Grand Cayman (255, 18?, 2 unknown);
Amazona leucocephala hesterna. —15: Cayman Brac 14 (75, 7Y); Little Cayman 1 (1y)
Total-188 from eight islands (895, 85 y, 14 unknown)
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Appendix 2-2. List of specimens examined from the following museums; American Museum of
Natural History (AMNH); Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (ANSP); Carnegie
Museum of Natural History (CMNH); Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH); Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University (MCZ); United States National Museum of Natural
History, Smithsonian Institution (USNM).
Amazona leucocephala bahamensis, Abaco: ANSP 111880, 111881, 111882, 111883, 111884, 111885,
111886, 111887, MCZ 170418. Aklins: AMNH 95479, CMNH 30888, 30889, 30890, 30892, 30893, MCZ
41021, 47505, 58508, 68615. Inagua: AMNH 174667, 174668, 174669, 88792, ANSP 88793, FMNH
40390, 40392, 40394, 40395, 40397, 40398, 40399, USNM 323465, 323466, 323467.
Amazona leucocephala leucocephala, Cuba: CMNH 138854, 138855, FMNH 40379, 40380, 40381, 40382,
40384, 40385, 40386, MCZ 61056, 61057, 61058, 67531, 67537, 104704, 114920, 115752, 115753,
115754, 235101, 235104, 235106, 235108, USNM 65352, 172573, 172574, 177451, 177562, 316225,
316226, 316227, 354346, 395906, 396597, 453638, 453639, 453640, 453641, 453642, 453643, 453644,
453645, 453646, 453647, 453648, 453649, 453650, 453651, 453652, 453653, 453654, 453655, 453656,
453657.
Amazona leucocephala palmarum, Isla de Juventud (Isle of Pines): AMNH 175001, 175002, 175003,
175004, 475328, CMNH 39496, 39533, 39536, 39539, 39540, 39541, 39563, 39564, 39673, 39710, 39729,
39912, 39913, 39915, 39916, 39974, 39983, 39985, 39990, FMNH 371905, MCZ 67527, 67528, 67529,
67530, 113442, USNM 172763, 172764, 172765, 172766, 172767, 172768, 172769, 172770, 323471,
323472.
Amazona leucocephala hesterna, Cayman Brac: ANSP 67609, FMNH 40383, 40401, MCZ 68310, 68311,
68312, 68313, 68314, 68315, 68316, 68317, USNM 323468, 323469, 323470. Little Cayman: MCZ 68308.
Amazona leucocephala caymanensis, Grand Cayman: AMNH 154344, 174670, 174671, 174673, 174674,
174675, 475331, 475332, 475333, 475334, 475335, 475336, 475337, ANSP 89627, 89628, FMNH 20906,
40402, 40403, 40406, 40408, 40409, 40410, 40411, 40413, 40414, 40416, 40417, 40418, 40419, 40420,
40422, 40423, 40430, MCZ 68298, 68299, 68300, 68301, 68302, 68304, 68305, 68306, 68307, USNM
316753, 316754, 316755
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CHAPTER THREE
CONSERVATION TAXONOMY OF THE CUBAN PARROT, AMAZONA LEUCOCEPHALA:
Flight Call Variation

INTRODUCTION

Vocalizations are becoming increasingly important in bird taxonomy. Because they can
be important barriers to gene flow, they are acknowledged by the ornithological community as
significant in defining species taxonomic limits (Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002, Alstrom and Ranft
2003). This chapter examines geographic variation in one call type, the flight call, to help
elucidate the taxonomic status of allopatric populations of the Cuban Parrot (Amazona
leucocephala).

SONG LEARNING AND SPECIATION

Birds frequently use vocalizations for decisions regarding peer association and mate
choice. Birds learn to vocalize at an early age from their parents and neighbors, developing
dialects and personal signatures. Upon reaching mating age, they tend to prefer vocal dialects
similar to their own (Grant and Grant 1996, Slabbekoom and Smith 2002). Males learn and
females prefer vocalizations specific to their own species or subspecies (Nelson 2000, Nowicki et
al. 2002). Among psittacids (the family including parrots and their allies), female budgerigars
(Melopsittacus undulates) prefer to associate with males that can produce calls similar to their
own and are more likely to engage in extra-pair associations when paired with a male unable to
imitate the female's vocalizations (Hile et al. 2005). Although regional dialects are not
completely effective as an isolating mechanism for gene flow in peripatric populations (Wright
and Wilkinson 2001), Yellow-naped Amazons (A. auropalliata) discriminate between regional
dialects and exhibit great roost site fidelity in use of dialects, suggesting either a low degree of
migration of culture or of individuals (Wright and Dorin 2001). The ability to learn songs (part of
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a-species' culture) can encourage the persistence of newly emerged alleles, both advantageous
and disadvantageous, in allopatric populations, increasing the rate of speciation (Lachlan and
Servedio 2004). Song learning is one trait shared by the majority of the most species-rich families
of birds and is reasonably hypothesized to account for at least part of their proliferation
(Fitzpatrick 1988, Vermeij 1988).
Parrots can be expected to have between 10 and 15 call types in their repertoires
(Bradbury et al. 2001). The St. Lucia Parrot (A. versicolor) has 26 call types (Kleeman and
Gilardi 2005). Cuban Parrots (A. leucocephala) have a repertoire of at least 14 call types on Cuba
and Isla de la Juventud (Alonso 2001). One prominent call type is the "flight call," Which is a
form of contact call. In parrots, it is "very loud, usually produced by both members of a pair in
flight, and often exchanged by members of a pair or group when spatially separated but still
within earshot" (Bradbury et al. 2001). This call presumably encourages pair or group cohesion
while in flight.
Although formerly more widespread (Wiley 1991, Williams and Steadman 2001), the
Cuban Parrot presently occurs on six islands: Abaco and Inagua in The Bahamas, Cuba, Isla de la
Juventud (Isle of Pines), Cayman Brac, and Grand Cayman. Collectively, the species is regarded
by IUCN (the International Conservation Union) and Birdlife International as vulnerable, though
individual subspecies and populations are endangered or critically endangered (Birdlife 2004,
Hayes 2006, IUCN 2006). Accordingly, if any island populations have diverged sufficiently to be
elevated in status to distinct subspecies or species, conservation priorities and management
practices would need urgent revision.

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study was to examine geographic variation in the flight call of the
Cuban Parrot. Considering the modest genetic differentiation (Ottens-Wainright et al. 2005) and
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geographic variation in morphology and plumage (Chapter 2), variation in vocalizations were
also be expected. Fourteen distinct vocalizations were described from four locations in Cuba,
including Isla de la Juventud (Alonso 2001). Although Gnam mentioned possible vocalization
differences between breeding pairs of two geographic regions on Great Abaco (Gnam and
Burchsted 1991, Gnam 2005), no quantitative studies have been published for the Bahamas or
Cayman races. The primary objective of this study was to determine if island populations could
be correctly classified into taxonomic groups using measures of vocal characters in a discriminant
analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

For this study, I focused on a contact call primarily given during flight, i.e. the "flight
call." This call is most often given during the beginning of a flight and is usually discontinued
sometime before landing. It is not known whether males and females of this species utter flight
calls equally in frequency and context, but Wright (1996) believed that there was no difference in
contact call use between sexes of the Yellow-naped Amazon. Because of difficulty determining
sex in the Cuban Parrot, a sexually monochromatic species (see Chapter 2), I assumed that any
difference in flight calls between the sexes would be trivial. I also assumed that flight calls were
similar throughout the year. Alonso (2001) reported that Cuban Parrot group size varied
seasonally, but he did not mention whether call structure also varied seasonally. Although agerelated differences in contact calls were documented in the Kea (Nestor notabilis), a New Zealand
parrot (Bond and Diamond 2005), I assumed that calls were not influenced by age or were given
by birds of the same age class (presumably adults).
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I studied recordings of flight calls from 23 individuals representing all six extant
populations. I recorded flight calls myself from Abaco and Inagua in The Bahamas from 4-20
January 2006, during the non-breeding season. Recordings were made between 30 min before
sunrise until mid-morning (ca. 0700-1000 EST) and from 3 h before sunset until sunset (ca. 16001900 EST), when the parrots were moving and most vocal. I noted behavior by talking into the
microphone between calls. On Abaco, parrots were sighted and successfully recorded only at
Bahama Palms Shores settlement. Recordings made on different days were assumed to be from
different individuals because a large population (>100) was wintering there. On Inagua, parrots
were recorded at Salt Pond Hill, Rocky Bank Salina, "The Backroad" (sea side of the airfield),
Agro Cove, the northwest point, and in Matthew's Town. Parrot vocalizations from Cuba, Isla de
Juventud, and Cayman Brac were contributed by Dr. James Wiley. Locations that these
recordings were made from were not provided. Recordings from Grand Cayman were made by
Dr. William K Hayes during the mornings (0600-1200 EST) of 9-14 April 2006 at three
locations: Queen Elizabeth II Botanical Park, south end of the Mastic Trail, and Newlands Dyke.
Recordings from the Bahamas and Grand Cayman were made with a Marantz PMD660
Portable Solid State Recorder, a Sennheiser ME62 microphone with Kd power supply, and a Pro
Universal parabola (available from www.stithrecording.com). Sounds were recorded on a
compact flash card in PCM (.wav) audio format (48 kHz, 16 bit, mono). Recordings from Cuba,
Isla de la Juventud, and Cayman Brac were made with either an Uher 4000 IC tape recorder or
Sony Walkman Professional WM D60 cassette recorder on normal bias setting, with a parabolic
reflector. There was no pre-amplification with the latter setup, so it was necessary to amplify
these tracks by a factor of four when using software to analyze the sounds (see below).
I used Raven 1.2.1 for WindowsTM (Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Cornell, New
York) to produce the oscillograms and spectrograms of parrot syllables from which the
measurements were obtained. I opened a sound file with a 512 point transformation and Hann
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analysis window and visually analyzed the sonograms at 50% brightness and contrast with
averaging. To standardize comparisons, all spectrograms were high-pass filtered (<500 Hz) to
remove low frequency background noise and viewed on a scale of 0-24 kHz (48/2 kHz) to avoid
aliasing.
I limited my analysis to flight calls and used only the repeated, monotypic syllables that
followed the usually-distinct two or three introductory syllables. Only one call was analyzed per
individual bird to avoid pseudo-replication. I selected syllables from the first call I recorded that
was identifiable as a single parrot clear and distinct from other parrots. In several cases, noise
from other parrots obscured some of the syllables in a given call. In these cases, I analyzed all of
the syllables that were clear.
I used standard terminology to describe the vocalizations (Brenowitz et al. 1997,
Fernandez-Juricic et al. 1998, Baker et al. 2000). A "syllable" is a unit of sound appearing as a
single, continuous trace in the spectrogram and separable from other units by a distinct interval of
silence visible in the spectrogram and the oscillogram. A "call" is the entire collection of syllables
separated by a variable amount of time. A "note" (sometimes called an element) is separable from
other notes by a distinct change in modulation within a syllable. Notes may vary by duration,
amplitude, amplitude modulation, entropy, frequency (pitch), or frequency modulation. Examples
of notes are frequency or amplitude modulation upwards or downwards, a trill or a buzz, a pure
tone of a specific frequency, or occurrence of subharmonics partway through a syllable. A
"harmonic" is a multiple of the fundamental frequency, whereas a "subharmonic" is a fraction of
the fundamental frequency (Wilden et al. 1998).
For example, a syllable from Inagua typically starts with a modulation in fundamental
frequency from 400 Hz to 3000 Hz in 0.005 seconds, then levels off at 3000 Hz for 0.01 seconds,
and then abruptly lowers to 1200 Hz and modulates down to about 400Hz, finally dropping off at
the end; this is considered to have five separate notes. On Abaco, each syllable typically starts
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with a short and small modulation upward, levels off for most of the call, and ends with a similar
short, small modulation downward; this is considered three notes.
For each syllable within a call, I measured up to 11 spectrographic characters, illustrated
in Fig. 3-1. These included syllable duration (sec), frequency of maximum power (Hz, measured
automatically by Raven), time to maximum power (sec, measured by Raven), time to maximum
amplitude (sec, measured by Raven), the interval between syllables or paired syllables (sec), the
interval between paired syllables (sec), number of frequency-jumps, number of notes per syllable,
and the highest fundamental frequency (Hz). I also recorded for each call the percent of syllables
that were paired and the percent of syllables containing subharmonics. Accuracy for highest
fundamental frequency was dependent on the window scale and the size of the curser on my
screen, and was ca. ±50Hz. For each call, the measurements from all syllables (2-15 per call;
mean = 6.8) were averaged to produce a single value for each measurement from each parrot.
Absolute amplitude and high frequency measurements could not be used due to attenuation and a
variable distance to the microphone from the sound source. Due to heavy vegetation, there was
considerable reverberation in most recordings, which made measurements more difficult.
Reverberation was not measured.

ANALYSES

All analyses were conducted using SPSS 12.0 for WindowsTM (SPSS Inc. 2003). I
examined population differences using two nonparametric tests (Conover 1999): Kruskal-Wallis
one-way ANOVAs for quantitative variables and Cramer's V tests of asymmetry for qualitative
variables (presence/absence of paired syllables and subharmonics). Although the data failed to
meet parametric assumptions, a stepwise Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA; Mertler and
Vannatta 2002) was used to evaluate population differentiation among six of the quantitative
variables (syllable duration, maximum power, time to maximum power, time to maximum
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amplitude, number of notes per syllable, highest fundamental frequency). The interval between
syllables/pairs was excluded because two calls (from Abaco) had missing values for this variable.
The DFA used SPSS defaults with prior probabilities computed from group sizes. I also used
leave-one-out classification for cross-validating accuracy of group assignments.

RESULTS

DESCRIPTIONS

Flight calls of Cuban parrots typically begin with up to three syllables that are distinct
from the single, monotypic syllable repeated thereafter for a variable amount of time during
flight. In this section, I describe the distinctive characteristics of flight calls within each
population. Representative flight call syllables from each island population are illustrated in Fig.
3-2, where the calls are scaled similarly for ease of comparison. Spectral differences among the
six populations are summarized in Table 3-1 and the spectral characteristics of each individual are
provided in Appendix 3-1. Within-population variation was substantially less than betweenpopulation variation.
Abaco (n = 4). Flight calls on Abaco began with an introduction (introductory syllables
not shown in Fig. 3-2) that tended to ramp up, increasing in amplitude and frequency from
syllable to syllable, for two to three syllables. After the introductory syllables, spaced 0.059-0.089
sec apart, repeated monotypic syllables were paired, with the first syllable of a pair slightly lower
in frequency (1= 786 Hz) than the second (1= 853 Hz). Each syllable of the pair usually
modulated up slightly in frequency at the beginning, leveled off for most of the syllable, and then
modulated down slightly at the end, producing three notes. Frequency modulation was minimal
compared to other populations and without frequency jumps. The mean interval between syllables
within a pair ( = 0.085 sec) was about half that between the syllable pairs ( 0.199 sec), and
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these intervals were consistent throughout the duration of the call. To the ear, the call sounded
like "chek-chek, chek-chek, chek-chek..." Each flight call recorded had paired syllables and
paired syllables were not recorded on other islands.
Inagua (n = 6). Flight calls of Inagua parrots exhibited distinct frequency changes and
modulation. Half of the individuals had introductory syllables (variable in form) that differed
from the repeated, monotypic syllables. Most of the repeated syllables were partitioned into two
parts with a severe frequency jump. Each syllable typically started by quickly modulating up to a
relatively high fundamental frequency (-3500 Hz), resulting in comparatively few visible
harmonics (4-5). After the frequency jump, the fundamental frequency shifted downward (to
-1500-2000 Hz), increasing the number of harmonics (7-0, and then modulated downward at the
end of the syllable. There was some variation between individuals in the duration preceding
(0.047 - 0.117 sec) and following (0.038 - 0.103 sec) the frequency jump. Some individuals
appeared to lack the initial upward modulation and one individual had two frequency jumps (Fig.
3-3), with both an upward jump and a downward jump. In spite of individual variation, repeated
syllables within a single individual's call were similar (Fig. 3-3). Overall, there was a higher
fundamental frequency than for parrots from other populations, giving a squeaky quality to the
call.
Cuba (n = 1). Unfortunately, only one flight call was available from Cuba. The single
introductory syllable was clearly trilled, increasing in amplitude. Repeated syllables were similar
to Abaco in having little modulation in frequency and amplitude, but they were not paired.
Subharmonics (half the fundamental frequency) appeared partway through each syllable.
Isla de la Juventud (n = 5). In this population, one or two introductory syllables preceded
the flight call, and these appeared to be lower in overall frequency and amplitude than the
repeated syllables. Among the repeated syllables, there was some upward modulation at the
beginning of each syllable, followed by a leveling-off and downward modulation at the end.
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Subharmonics also appeared partway through most syllables and were present in all calls. The
presence of subharmonics was unique to calls from Cuba and Isla de la Juventud.
Cayman Brac (n = 2). The single introductory syllable in both calls was similar to the
repeated syllable but gently increased in frequency and was much softer in amplitude. Repeated
syllables had a high fundamental frequency (-2025 Hz) that remained fairly constant throughout
the syllable. There was rising and falling frequency modulation at the beginning of each syllable,
resulting in more notes on average than in other populations (1= 5.4). The mean duration of each
syllable (0.24 and 0.31 sec for 2 individuals) averaged approximately twice as long as, and never
overlapped with, that of other populations (Table 3-1). The interval between syllables increased
during the duration of the call (1 = 0.206 - I = 0.355).
Grand Cayman (n = 5). Only one call observed from Grand Cayman parrots had an
introductory syllable. In that case, the introductory syllable was about twice as long (0.251) as the
repeated syllable (I = 0.119 sec), with three-quarters of the syllable increasing in frequency
before dropping off in the final one-quarter of the syllable. Repeated syllables contained fewer
notes (I = 4.2) than those from Cayman Brac, with frequency modulation rising and falling
several times within each syllable. There were no subharmonics like those present in the calls
from Cuba and Isla de la Juventud. The interval between syllables remained constant and short
for the duration of the call, unlike recordings from Cayman Brac.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Three of the seven quantitative variables differed significantly among the populations
(Table 3-1). Syllable duration was greatest in flight calls from Cayman Brac

= 0.274), which,

along with Abaco, also had the longest interval between syllables (I = 0.199 and I = 0.187,
respectively). The briefest syllables were from Cuba and Grand Cayman (I = 0.115 and I =
0.119, respectively), which also had the shortest interval between syllables
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= 0.061 and I =

0.066, respectively). The number of notes was greatest for Cayman Brac

= 5.4) and least for

Abaco ( = 2.64), with no overlap between Abaco and other populations. Other populations each
had a similar number of notes ( = 4.18 - 4.81). Abaco had the lowest fundamental frequency
= 815 Hz) followed by Cuba (843 Hz), but the populations did not overlap (though this may
be due to measurement error and small sample size). Grand Cayman ( = 1088 Hz) and Isla de la
Juventud (.7 = 1387 Hz) were in the mid range and overlapped. Cayman Brac = 2025 Hz) and
Inagua ( = 2987 Hz) had the highest fundamental frequencies and did not overlap with each
other or other populations. Two additional quantitative variables were nearly significant (Table 31): frequency of maximum power and time to maximum power. The values for these were
greatest for Cuba and Cayman Brac = 3165 Hz in 0.085 sec and 1= 3445 Hz in 0.086 sec,
respectively) and lowest for Abaco and Grand Cayman ( = 2089 Hz in 0.084 sec and Ye = 2309
Hz in 0.064 sec, respectively).
The three qualitative variables also differed significantly among the populations (paired
syllables: P = 0.001; frequency jumps: P < 0.001; subharmonics: P= 0.001; Table 3-1). Paired
syllables were present only in flight calls from Abaco, frequency jumps occurred only on Inagua,
and the presence of subharmonics was confined to Cuba and Isla de la Juventud. All four
syllables in the single call from Cuba contained subharmonics, while they were found in 50-82%
of the 6-11 syllables recorded in each of the five calls from Isla de la Juventud.
The final model of the stepwise DFA was highly significant (A = 0.002, ,x215 = 105.637, n
= 23, P < 0.001), yielding three functions derived from three variables (see below). Discriminant
scores of individual calls, plotted on the first two functions in Fig. 3-4, showed strong
differentiation among the populations. Function 1 was comprised primarily of and positively
associated with highest fundamental frequency and number of notes (standardized coefficients =
1.255 and 0.943, respectively). Function 2 was positively associated with syllable duration
(1.029). Not surprisingly, the three variables selected were those that varied significantly among
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populations (Table 3-1), giving us added confidence in the DFA. The Cayman Brac population
was readily separated from the other populations by its lengthy syllable duration (Function 2).
The two Bahamas populations were clearly separated from each other and from the other
populations by Function 1. Quantitative qualities of flight calls from Cuba, Isla de la Juventud,
and Grand Cayman were the most similar (Fig. 3-4).
The DFA predicted group membership successfully for 91.3% of the calls. Flight calls
from Abaco, Inagua, Cuba, and Cayman Brac were classified correctly 100% of the time.
However, two of the five calls from Grand Cayman were misclassified, one as Cuba and the other
as Isla de la Juventud. For the cross-validated classification, 82.6% of the calls were classified
correctly. The same two Grand Cayman calls were misclassified, the single Cuba call was
misclassified as Isla de la Juventud, and one Isla de la Juventad call was misclassified as Grand
Cayman.

DISCUSSION

Distinct differences among island populations exist in the structure of the flight call of
Cuban Parrots. Each population, with the possible exception of Cuba/Isla de la Juventude (which
had non-overlapping characters but a sample of one for Cuba), was diagnosably distinct from the
other populations. The flight call of Abaco parrots was unique in that is was the only one to occur
in pairs. Abaco also had a low fundamental frequency and few notes. There was some variation
among Inagua parrots, but they were consistent in having the highest fundamental frequency,
possibly due to the less-dense understory vegetatation compared to other islands (Morton 1975,
Ryan and Brenowitz 1985). Inagua parrot calls also consistently had a frequency jump
bifurcation, where the highest fundamental frequency would drop part way through. On Cayman
Brac, long syllable duration and increasing length of interval between syllables set that population
apart. Grand Cayman was distinct from Cayman Brac in having shorter syllables, and both
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Cayman populations lacked the subharmonics present in Cuba and Isla de la Juventud. The most
similar vocalizations came from the two most geographically proximate populations, Cuba and
Isla de la Juventud. Variation within and between individuals of a population for most
measurements cases was very low relative to between-island variation.
These results are not surprising given the estimated years of separation between land
masses (8,000 years for Isla de la Juventud and mainland Cuba; 17,000 years for Caymans and
Bahamas from Cuba; (Ottens-Wainright et al. 2005) and presumably rapid cultural and/or genetic
evolution of vocalizations (Whitehead et al. 2004). Examples of recent cultural evolution include
birds that have increased the frequency or amplitude of their songs in response to urban noise
pollution, potentially at a loss of some fitness do to the additional energy costs of singing
(Slabbekoom and Peet 2003, Brumm 2004).
To my knowledge there is only one other publication on Cuban Parrot vocalizations.
Alonso (2001) described 14 vocalization types for Cuban Parrots from Cuba and Isla de la
Juventud. The closest to the flight call was what he termed the "canto de localizacion" (location
song), which was used when flying in pairs or when isolated and calling to announce a location.
The description of a range between one to six kHz is consistent with my findings, though
sonograms were not provided.
Results of this study highlight the uniqueness of each subspecies and are consistent with
morphological and plumage differences that exist between the island groups (Chapter 2). They
support the view that each population, with the possible exception of Cuba and Isla de la
Juventud, represents a distinct subspecies (Chapter 2). Although only one type of vocalization
was examined, I expect that much more population variation exists among the other vocalization
types. Vocal playback experiments would be ideal to examine how individuals respond to calls
from other populations. Moreover, cross-breeding in captivity would present an opportunity to
determine whether there is a genetic component to the flight call or even other calls.
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In social animals, such as parrots and many mammals, adaptive behavior may be
horizontally transmitted between neighbors not necessarily related. The collection of behaviors
and language that exist in a population that is not inherited genetically is termed "culture," and
one unit of culture has been called a "meme." The ability to learn a meme not only increases
fitness but may even be essential for reproductive success. Learned nesting or foraging behaviors
are adapted to the environment to increase fitness for the individual. Designating a population as
a culturally significant unit has been suggested as a way to protect cultural diversity in nonhuman species (Whitehead et al. 2004, Ryan 2006). Although I do not know whether the flight
call differences correspond to genetic or social (learned) causes, many parrot calls are
undoubtedly acquired culturally (Baker 2000).
Future research should broaden the comparisons into other areas of the Cuban Parrot's
vocal repertoire. In addition to vocalizations, behaviors such as nesting and foraging may be
socially learned. To determine their importance, future research should investigate to what extent
non-language behaviors are cultural and to what extent they increase fitness. For example, the
unique ground nesting behavior of the Abaco population of Cuban Parrot may be a learned
behavior and may be advantageous in surviving frequent forest fires (O'Brien 2006). Until a more
complete analysis of the cultural differences between island populations is completed, I
recommend that the island populations, and even local populations in Cuba, be managed as
separate culturally significant units.
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amplitude
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Interval between syllables

Maximum frequency
to maximum frequency

Fig. 3-1. Syllabic measurements obtained in this study from spectrograms of the flight calls of
Cuban Parrots (Amazona leucocephala). See text for details.
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Fig. 3-2. Representative spectrograms of the flight call of Cuban Parrots, illustrating differences among the
extant island populations. Note the paired syllables in Abaco calls (introductory notes not shown), syllables
divided by a frequency jump in Inagua, subharmonics in Cuba and Isla de la Juventud, lengthy syllables
lacking subharmonics in Cayman Brac, and brief syllables lacking subharmonics in Grand Cayman.
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Fig. 3-3. Representative spectrograms of Cuban Parrots on Inagua showing consistent division of
syllable into two or three parts and variation between individuals in placement of division. For A.
there is no introductory syllable and no upwards modulation at the beginning of the syllable. The
frequency jump is late in each syllable. In B. there is a prolonged modulation upward, then a
frequency jump upwards, then a time of little frequency modulation before a jump downward. In
C. there is a noisy introductory syllable. The repeated, monotypic syllable has abrupt modulation
from low (ca.600 Hz) to a high (ca. 3000 Hz), a time of little modulation, then a frequency jump
and downward modulation.
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Fig. 3-4. Canonical plot of discriminant scores for each fight call from the six extant island
populations of Cuban Parrot. Group centroids are also shown.
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Table 3-1. Spectral variables (mean ± 1 SE, range in parentheses) of the repeated, monotypic Cuban Parrot flight calls from the six extant island
populations. The number of individual calling birds (n) is shown for each island. See text for explanation of variables.

a
b

Variable

Abaco
(n = 4)

Inagua
(n = 6)

Cuba
(n = 1)

Isla de la Juventud
(n = 5)

Cayman Brac
(n = 2)

Grand Cayman
(n = 5)

P-value

Syllable duration (sec)

0.165±0.005
(0.160-0.170)

0.158±0.008
(0.130-0.185)

0.115

0.146±0.006
(0.125-0.159)

0.274±0.035
(0.239-0.309)

0.119±0.002
(0.112-0.125)

0.0031

Frequency of maximum power (Hz)

2089.1±10.9
(2078-2100)

2805.3±70.3
(2571-3010)

3165.4

2235.6±174.0
(1938-2857)

3445.3±775.2
(2670-4221)

2309.1±181.6
(1688-2813)

0.056a

Time to maximum power (sec)

0.084±0.002
(0.082-0.085)

0.080±0.010
(0.043-0.113)

0.085

0.086±0.010
(0.054-0.115)

0.145±0.009
(0.136-0.154)

0.064±0.006
(0.044-0.077)

0.061a

Time to maximum amplitude (sec)

0.088±0.008
(0.080-0.095)

0.085±0.009
(0.049-0.109)

0.089

0.103±0.012
(0.066-0.137)

0.143±0.009
(0.133-0.152)

0.076±0.011
(0.039-0.106)

0.132a

Interval between syllables/pairs (sec)

0.199±0.033
(0.166-0.232)

0.086±0.011
(0.056-0.131)

0.061

0.072±0.004
(0.061-0.084)

0.187±0.126
(0.061-0.312)

0.066±0.008
(0.043-0.089)

0.276a

0

0

0

0.006'

Number of Frequency-jumps

1-2

0

0

<0.001b

Sub-harmonics (% of syllables)

0

100

64.8±5.7
(50-82)

<0.001b

Interval between paired syllables (sec)

0.086±0.003
(0.083-0.089)

Paired syllables (% of calls)

100

Number of notes

2.6±0.0
(2.60-2.67)

4.8±0.5
(3.0-6.4)

4.8

4.7±0.4
(4.0-5.6)

5.4±0.6
(4.8-6.0)

4.2±0.4
(3.43-5.5)

0.040a

Highest fundamental frequency (Hz)

815±3
(812-818)

2987±65
(2772-3220)

843

1088±65
(929-1243)

2025±5
(2020-2030)

1387±223
(840-1931)

0.002a

Kruskal-Wallis asymptotic P
Cramer's V

Appendix 3-1. Spectral measurements (mean + 1 S.E.) of flight calls from individual Cuban Parrots. For each call, n = number of repeated
monotypic syllables analyzed. See text for explanation of measurements.

AB05-2

10

0.170±0.00

2100.0±200.2

0.085±0.01

0.080±0.01

interval
between
syllables/pairs
(sec)
0.232±0.001

AB 07-1

6

0.160±0.01

2078.2±169.2

0.082±0.01

0.095±0.01

0.166±0.031

100

0

2.67±0.2

AB09-1

2

0.165±0.00

2812.5±281.3

0.128-1-0.02

0.141±0.00

0.089 b

100

0

2.00±1.0

810±20.0

AB10-1

2

0.178±0.01

2437 .5±187 .5

0.126±0.00

0.113±0.01

0.080 b

b

0

2.50±0.5

785±25.0

IN01-1

3

0.151±0.00

2981.2±375.0

0.073±0.02

0.075±0.02

0.081±0.005

0.157±0.00

2699.8±127.1

0.091±0.01

0.104±0.00

0.131±0.013

4.40±0.7

2973±85.3

IN07-1

4

0.130±0.00

2718.8±66.3

0.043±0.00

0.049±0.00

0.056±0.003

IN09-1

6

0.151±0.00

2850.0±28.8

0.113±0.00

0.095±0.01

0.083±0.003

o
o
o
o
o
o

3220±20.8

5

o
o

5.00±0.0

IN03-1

100

4.75±0.5

843±10.3

Parrot

ID and

n

syllable
duration (sec)

calla

frequency of
maximum
power (Hz)

time to
maximum
power (sec)

time to
maximum
amplitude (sec)

interval
between paired
syllables (sec)

syllables
paired (%)

0.089±0.002

100

0.083±0.045

Syllables
with Subharmonics
(%)
0

notes
within
syllable
(number)
2.60±0.2

highest
fundamental
frequency
(Hz)
812±15.8
818±25.4

U01-1

6

0.159±0.01

2856.7±379.6

0.054±0.00

0.066±0.01

0.084±0.018

o
o
o
o
o
o

67

4.33±0.6

1243±21.2

UO2-1

10

0.148±0.01

1990.3±23.6

0.090±0.01

0.113±0.01

0.079±0.004

o

70

4.00±0.0

1162±22.0

UO3-1

6

0.157±0.00

1938.0±36.9

0.115±0.00

0.137±0.00

0.071±0.004
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4.00±0.0

1170±8.7

1.104-1

11

0.140±0.01

2012.4±224.7

0.090±0.01

0.101±0.01

0.061±0.004

82

5.64±0.6

936±45.4

U05-1

11

0.125±0.01

2380.4±285.7

0.083±0.01

0.096±0.01

0.063±0.006

CB01-1

6

0.309±0.01

2670.1±284.8

0.154±0.05

0.152±0.05

0.312±0.104

IN27-2

9

0.171±0.01

3010.4±435.1

0.062±0.01

0.077±0.01

0.062±0.002

1N29-1

14

0.185±0.00

2571.4±116.6

0.096±0.01

0.109±0.01

0.104±0.005

CU01-1

4

0.115±0.00

3165.4±21.5

0.085±0.01

0.089±0.00

0.061±0.001

CB02-1

5

0.239±0.02

4220.5±27.2

0.136±0.01

0.133±0.01

0.061±0.021

o
o
o
o
o

GC01-1

4

0.120±0.00

2414.1±123.3

0.044±0.01

0.039±0.01

0.043±0.008

o

GC04-2

15

0.112±0.00

2381.3±89.1

0.076±0.01

0.106±0.03

0.089±0.003

GC05-1

6

0.121±0.00

2250.0±59.3

0.077±0.01

0.093±0.01

0.065±0.002

o
o

GC06-1

7

0.125±0.02

2812.5±67.9

0.065±0.01

0.074±0.01

0.078±0.005

o

GC07-1

4

0.116±0.00

1687.5±0.0

0.059±0.00

0.068±0.01

0.057±0.003

o

a.
b.

AB = Abaco; IN = Inagua; CU = Cuba; IJ = Isla de la Juventud; CB = Cayman Brac; GC = Grand Cayman
insufficient data

5.00±0.0

2913±14.9

3.00±0.0

2928±72.3

5.11±0.4

3118±112.5

6.36±0.2

2772±22.6
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5.45±0.6

929±52.5

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

6.00±0.9

2030±41.1

4.80±0.4

2020±55.9

5.50±0.3

875±0.0

3.53±0.2

1598±11.0

3.67±0.6

1693±34.7

3.43±0.3

1931±13.4

4.75±0.3

840±4.1
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CHAPTER FOUR
CONCLUSION

Here, I summarize the geographic variation in plumage, morphology and, vocalizations
among seven Cuban parrot island populations. I present the results of this study to encourage the
appreciation of biodiversity at multiple levels.
Sexual dimorphism in body size was found, revealing that males are between one and
four percent larger than females. In contrast, no plumage characters were sexually dichromatic.
Although sexual dichromatism was found for the extent of white on the head with males having
more extensive white, this is probably due to the increased body size.
Variation among islands in plumage and morphology characters was shown to be
significant enough to classify individuals to island group 81% of the time. Most importantly, the
three Bahamas populations, including the extirpated population from Acklins Island, were as
distinct as any other currently-recognized subspecies. In fact, the Abaco and Inagua populations
exhibited 100% reciprocal diagnosis when paired together.. This classification outcome was
contrary to the status quo, which names Abaco and Inagua populations as a single subspecies
when each of the other islands are considered separate subspecies.
The vocalization analyses showed clear cultural and/or genetic distinctions among island
groups for flight calls. The most similar flight calls were from populations on Cuba and Isla de la
Juventud; these islands were geographically closest and the most recently in contact. The two
extant Bahamas populations were most distinct. Inagua had relatively high fundamental
frequencies and clear partitions (frequency jumps) within each syllable. Abaco had the lowest
frequency and most monotone flight calls, and they were unique in their paired appearance.
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The Abaco pariof was found to be distinct on many levels. The morphology, plumage,
and vocalization results I present here compliment the behavioral and genetic findings that
suggest the population is a monophyletic lineage with a unique species identity.
Although I only considered three areas of biodiversity (morphology, plumage, and
vocalizations), there are many other areas that can be explored. Parrots offer a special opportunity
to study dialect and language use, which have been under-studied until recently. Major gaps in
our knowledge of parrot vocalizations still exist. Future work should extend into other parts of the
vocal repertoire of the Cuban parrot to fully explore the depth of culture which makes each
population unique.
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